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The establishment of European suppliers for DFB Laser Modules at 1.55 μm is considered to be essential in the
context of future European space programs, where availability, cost and schedule are of primary concerns.
Also, in order to minimize the risk, associated with such a development, the supplier will be requested to use
components which have already been evaluated and/or validated and/or qualified for space applications. The
Arrhenius model is an empirical equation able to model temperature acceleration failure modes and failure
mechanisms. The Eyring model is a general representation of Arrhenius equation which takes into account
additional stresses than temperature. The present paper suggests to take advantage of these existing theories
and derives a unified multiple stress reliability model for electronic devices in order to quantify and predict
their reliability figures when operating under multiple stress in harsh environment as for Aerospace, Space,
Nuclear, Submarine, Transport or Ground. Application to DFB laser diode module technologies is analyzed and
discussed based on evaluation test program under implementation.
1. Introduction

State-of-the-art Distributed FeedBack (DFB) laser modules integrat-
ed with a photodiode monitor provide excellent long-termwavelength
stability. By adopting unique and compact configuration, wavelength
deviations of as small as a few picometers have been achieved. The
laser modules are improved also in the scope of high power, high reli-
ability, and wavelength tunability. Available reliability test results of
DFB laser diodes and modules indicate that a sufficiently long lifetime
and a small wavelength drift are possible. However, a space validation
of this type of lasers has not been performed at the requiredwavelength
of 1.55 μm. Due to the potential applications for the DFB Lasers, includ-
ing Intra and Inter-satellite communication, a space validation is now
required. This activity is part of the European Component Initiative
program funded by European Space Agency. The objectives are to de-
sign, develop, manufacture and space validate a DFB Laser Module at
1.55 μmmanufactured by a European supplier. Although the space val-
idation exercise in progress is performed according to the ECSS-ST-60-
05-Rev1, where the LAT (Lot Acceptance Test) will be replaced by an
037 Toulouse, France.
Evaluation program based on the new Evaluation Test program (ETP)
for Laser Diode guideline. A part of the study have been conducted to
consolidate and apply a unifiedmultiple stress reliability model defined
for microelectronic devices and to be published soon. The definition of
maximum rating and derating parameters are extracted and justified
thanks to the model presented. Reliability figures including activation
energies and accelerating factors related to the three main parameters
will be commented (temperature, current and optical stress). It will be
shown how these multiple stresses will interact and modify the effec-
tive activation energy. Additional evaluation step stress program is
suggested to consolidate and validate the model.

The paper presents a generalized view of the existing reliability
models and shows reliability mathematic formulas. In 2013 Ref. [3,4]
have presented two advanced Probabilistic Design-for-Reliability
(PDfR) concepts to address the prediction of the reliability of aerospace
electronics: 1) Boltzmann–Arrhenius–Zhurkov (BAZ) model for the
evaluation of the probability of failure (ProF) after the given time in
operation at the given temperature and under the given stress (not nec-
essarilymechanical), and 2) extreme value distribution (EVD) technique
that can be used to predict the number of repetitive loadings that closes
the gapbetween the capacity (stress-free activation energy) of amaterial
(device) and the demand (loading), thereby leading to a failure.

http://crossmark.crossref.org/dialog/?doi=10.1016/j.microrel.2015.06.093&domain=pdf
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.microrel.2015.06.093
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The BAZ model determines the lifetime τ for a material or a device
experiencing combined action of an elevated temperature and external
stress

τ ¼ τ0 � exp U0−γ � Sð Þ
k � T ð1Þ

where S is the applied stress, T is the absolute temperature that could
be as a function of the applied stress S, τ0 is the time constant, γ is a fac-
tor of loading characterizing the role of the level of stress (the product
γ · S is the stress per unit volume and is measured in the same units
as the activation energy U0), and k the Boltzmann's constant (1.3807
10−23 J/K or 8.6174 10−5 eV/K).

The effect of temperature on electronic devices is often estimated by
extrapolating from accelerated tests at extremely high temperatures:
this is not always possible. Particularly when stress induced failures are
driven by non-thermal constraints as for example static and dynamic
electrical stresses, the accelerating factor is interdependent and related.
It is the case for DFB laser diode module which is designed with internal
temperature control based on Thermoelectric Cooler. Consequently,
conducting accelerated high temperature testing is quite limited. Never-
theless, electrical and cumulated output power light under multiple
stresses may bring adequate accelerating factor able to accelerate a
failure mechanism. From the forest of existing models it is observed
the well-known Arrhenius law applies with some corrective factors as
for example observed for the Black law, Coffin–Manson or Eyring law,
effect of humidity or the hydrogen poisoning effect in semiconductors.
Is it possible to harmonize these facts for so large range of reliability
figures of well stabilized technologies?

A unified reliability model can be assessed but will have to consider
de facto an effective activation energy as already suggested by the BAZ
modelwhich takes into account healthiness of the product, biasing con-
dition derated from Safe Operating Area and any extrinsic stress applied
to the device during life operation.

The paradigm of the Transition State Theory (TST) [1,2] developed
by E. Wigner in 1934 [11] and by M. Evans, M. Polanyi in 1938 [12] is
viewed as an equivalent approach to the BAZ model.

2. Transition state theory applied to reliability and physics of failure

Reliability investigations reported in various books and tutorials have
been synthesized as for example on the Reliability of GaAs MMICs book
edited by A. Christou [13].

Reliability models (Electromigration [5,7], Ohmic contact degrada-
tion [25,26], Coffin–Mansonmodel [14], Eyringmodel [6,23,24], Humid-
ity model [8], TDDB [15,16], Hot Carrier Injection [17,18], Hydrogen
poisoning [9,19-21], Thermo-mechanical stress [22], NBTI [23], etc…)
are generally expressed by a function of stress parameter multiplying
the exponential activation energy factor [10]. These expressions may
not look much like a multiple-stress model but in fact it is as we have
shown in paper presented at the 2013 IEEE Aerospace Conference [4]:

τ ¼ τ0 � f χð Þ � exp Ea
k � T : ð2Þ

Writing f(S) = exp(log(f(χ)), Eq. (1) reduces to:

τ ¼ τ0 � expEaþ log f χð Þð Þ
k � T ¼ τ0 � exp

Ea effective

k � T : ð3Þ

Let'swrite differently Eq. (3) and take into consideration normalized
stressors w.r.t. their maximum rating limits. The f(χ) relation modeling
the function stress factors for i = 1 to M, is generalized and rewritten
being equivalent to

f χið Þ ¼ γi � Simi ¼ eνi � Siburnout :χið Þ ð4:aÞ

or f χið Þ ¼ e γi �Sið Þ ¼ eγi �Siburnout �χi ð4:bÞ
mi the power law factors and γi are constants, all to be determined
experimentally.

Considering expression 4.a relates to electromigration (gate sinking
or ohmic contact degradation), corrosion (Power lawmodel), Hot Carri-
er Injection, surface inversion (mobile ions), temperature cycling and
thermal shocks, mechanical stress migration Hydrogen poisoning, and
Power slump (not exhaustively). Expression 4.b relates to TDDB, corro-
sion (exponential law), Negative Bias Temperature Instability.

Rewriting 3 and bearing in mind a number of stress conditions from
i = 1 to M and j = 1 to N, we can resume:

τ ¼ τ0 � exp
Ea � c χi; j

� �
k � Teff

ð5Þ

with

c χi; j

� �
¼ 1þ k:Teff

Ea
�

XM
i¼1

νi � Siburnout � χi

� �þXN
j¼1

γ j � Sj
burnout

� χ j

� �2
4

3
5 ð6Þ

where Si,j_burnout are the corresponding maximum catastrophic burnout
failure limits related to measurement of each electrical stress parame-
ter, Teff is the absolute temperature that could be a function of the
applied stress χi,j when joule effect is occurring, τ0 is the time constant,
νi and γi are the factors of loading characterizing the weight of the level
of stresses and k the Boltzmann's constant.

The stress load factor c(χi,j) (for any i or j) is seen as equal to 1 when
no stress is operated or equal to 0 when stress burnout is applied
(modeling the consequence of sudden catastrophic failure with an
effective activation energy equal to 0). Note the stress burnout level is
related either to a single stress condition or modified when a set of
stress condition combination is applied simultaneously to the device
as they can act in synergy and cause catastrophic burnout in an accumu-
lative process. That's the reason why defining single burnout limit can
be particularly sensitive and questionable. Because of the stress load fac-
tor c(χi,j) is comprised between 0 and 1, theν's andγ's can be calculated
when applying boundary conditions achieved when measuring the
level of overstress burnout limits considering statistical distribution
parameters. The numerical example is detailed at the end of this paper
in the paragraph related to the laser diode module. As a consequence
the stress load c(χi,j) must also be considered as a factor with similar
statistical distribution behavior. In the following paragraph, the transi-
tion State Theory model will give more physical description of this
factor and the related comments.

Eq. (6) helps to unify the model because the term c(χi,j) is now a
parameter which is in the range [0, 1] as in one hand, we can't have
c(χi,j) b 0 by definition because the effective activation energy must
be a positive term and in other hand we can't exceed Ea given by the
Arrhenius activation energy due to pure diffusionmechanism. Formerly,
Transition-State Theory [1] could be used tomodel the Probabilistic De-
sign for Reliability (PDfR) concept developed for electronics devices in
harsh environment.

Fig. 1 shows a schematic drawing of the principle of the Transition
State Theory which represents the amount of energy ΔGǂ required to
allow a chemical reaction to occur from an initial state to a final state.
If the chemical reaction is accelerated by a catalyst effect the height of
energy ΔGǂ is reduced allowing the transition Initial state → Final
State to occur with less energy brought to the system at initial state.

Similarly in Reliability domain, when considering reliability figures
of electronic devices or products, a reaction occurs during aging and
stress of these devices (Initial State = healthy devices, and Final
State = failed devices). The reaction is accelerated by both the temper-
ature and the stresses applied to the devices considered as catalyst
processes: it is important to note that the temperature is a factor
which defines the quantification of the energy and influences the



Table 1
Specification of a 50 mW 1550 nm CWDFB Lasers with PM Fiber for WDM applications.

Limiting maximum rating parameters Symbol Min Max Unit

Laser diode
Radiant output power from pigtail Pmax – 100 mW
Forward current IF – 600 mA
Storage temperature range Tstg −40 85 °C
Case operating temperature range Top 0 65 °C

Characteristic (Tchip = Tλ, Tamb = 25 °C, P0 = 50 mW)

Parameters Symbol Min Max Unit

Laser diode
Radiant output power from pigtail
@ 20 °C b Tλ b 35 °C

P0 50 – mW

Operating current Iop – 450 mA
Threshold current Ith – 40 mA
Central wavelength (ITU grid) λc 1527 1610 nm
Laser set temperature for λc Tλ 20 35 °C
Relative intensity noise @ 20–1000 MHz RIN −160 dB
Quantum efficiency ηD 12 typ. %
Thermoelectric cooler
Cooler current Icool 1.5 A
Cooler voltage Vcool 4.0 V

Reliability (Telecordia GR-468-CORE and MIL-STD-883).
Long term wavelength drift MLλ End Of Life:

Δλ = 0.2 nm
300 Years

Activation energy Ea – 0.4 eV

Fig. 1. Transition State Theory principle.
transition rate through the Arrhenius factor exp[Ea/kT] while other
stress factors χ are impacting the height of the transition state.

Assuming the internal free energy, GI, represents the internal energy
of a device i.e. reflecting a kind ofmeasurement of the healthiness of a de-
vice. The more the free energy GI is close to the highest point of the free
energy diagram (the transition state energy) the more the device is con-
sidered pre-damaged.When such a device has its free energy equal to the
transition state energy, the probability to fall down to final state F is equal
to 1. At this state, the device can suddenly drop down into the final state
GF then be considered as failed. The emphasis is on the application of the
powerful and flexible Boltzmann–Arrhenius–Zhurkov (BAZ) model [27],
and particularly on its multi-parametric aspect.

Fig. 1 details the equivalent concept we can consider: assuming final
state is related to the free energy of any failed device (a single state) and
initial states relate to the level of free energy of each individual healthy
product (component or electronic device) at initial time i.e. just after
production release. The transition state GTS represents the point of
highest free energy for a reaction step to be effective. The initial state
(respectively final state) is represented by free energy GI (respectively
GF) in the Gibbs free energy diagram.

The transition step applied on healthy devices to failed devices is
activated by temperature and time in order to overpass the barrier
of energy of the intermediate transition state by an amount of Ea (the
activation energy). When superimposing stress condition other than
temperature to a device, the result is to reduce the height of the energy
state. Similarly, voltage stress or any other type of stressor (including
radiation) will reduce the rate of transition from initial to final state
but will reduce the level of the transition state by an amount propor-
tional to the stress applied.

Arrhenius equation applied to chemical reaction relates the reaction
rate R to temperature is:

R ¼ 1
τ
∝ exp −

Ea effective

k � T
� �

: ð7Þ

The equivalence with Transition State Theory is supported by the
fact that the transition rate is similarly outlined by Eq. (1) of BAZ
model when a catalyst effect is invoked.

3. Reliability model of 1550 nm DFB laser diode module

Laser-based free-space communication systems are attractive con-
tenders when high-rate data are to be transmitted. A 10 GHz/100 mW
European space-qualified product, future development of 1.55 μm DFB
laser module is likely to see significant advances in modulation rate
and power. For operation on-board a satellite, there are several
additional requirements that must be considered or which have to be
accentuated. Special design solutions may be necessary to cope with
that. Commercial designs are based around the requirements of
Telcordia GR-468 CORE which in turn is based upon MIL-STD 883. This
qualification protocol is used for the telecommunications industry and
is aimed at setting a very high level of quality and reliability for that in-
dustry. Submarine deployment of telecommunications comes closest to
the ultrahigh reliability requirements of space deployment in that re-
covery and repair of failed undersea systems is extremely expensive
placing a very large premium on reliability. However, even this regime
does not address many of the concerns of space applications.

Avionic and other military applications can have very demanding
environmental requirements such as mechanical shock and vibration,
operating temperature range and operation over a wide range of atmo-
spheric pressures. The following numerical application is based on
a laser specifically developed for wavelength division multiplexing
(WDM) systems, where it is used as a wavelength selected source in
combination with an external modulator, such as the LiNbO3-based
Mach–Zehnder. The specifications of a representative 50 mW 1.55 μm
CW DFB Lasers with PM Fiber for WDM Applications developed by a
Manufacturer M are listed in Table 1. Maximum rating parameters are
also defined for such laser diode including forward current bias and
radiant output power from pigtail.

These two parameters are plotted in Fig. 2 and assumed to be the
stressor parameters as shown linked by the following relation:

Poutput ¼ ηD � I−Ithð Þ: ð8Þ

Fig. 2 shows how the derating parameters applied to the stressors
are impacted by the Quantum Efficiency parameter as distributed
around themean value for a consideredmanufacturing lot. The derating
limits are observed to be defined by themost stringent conditions either
applied to operating current or to output power parameter (whichever
is first achieved for 50% Pmax_rating or 75% Imax_rating).

Diode lasers operate at constant current or constant power mode. If
the optical output power decreases below 80% of the specified output
power or if the current increases by 20%, the end of the lifetime of
this device has been reached. Operating current should be limited to
derating rate kcurrent% = 75% of maximum operating current. It is consid-
ered that such parameter will also limit the radiant output power from



Fig. 2. Typical performance characteristics (P-I curve) of a 1550 nmDFB lasermodule from
Manufacturer M.
pigtail. Assuming the threshold current Ith and the Differential Quantum
Efficiency ηD, the radiant output power from pigtail will be limited to
kpower% of maximum radiant output power (Pmax-rating) referring to Fig. 2.

If Quantum Added Efficiency variation is in a statistical range values
as observed from a manufacturing lot, derating parameter can change
according to the following expression of current derating parameters
calculated from maximum rating limits, Quantum Added Efficiency
and derating on output power:

kcurrent% ¼ 1−
Pmax rating

Imax rating
� 1−kpower%

� �
ηD @Imax rating

� � : ð9Þ

As shown in Fig. 3:

For ηD b 12%, derating is limited by power rating limit.
For ηD N 12%, derating is limited by current rating limit.
For ηD = 12%, derating is limited by power rating limit 50% and cur-
rent rating limit 75%.

3.1. Numerical application for the determination of γ's

Considering the stress factors χ to be either the bias current I or the
output power P(I), and knowing the reliability model described in the
literature [29] are related to wearout failure as gradual degradation
attributed to the growth of material defects, bulk failure results
Fig. 3.Maximum rating limits and derating conditions (normalizedw.r.t. maximum rating
limits) required for high reliability application (effect of lot distribution due to lot
Quantum Efficiency and threshold current dispersion).
primarily from crystal defect in the region where high intracavity field
circulates, Catastrophic Optical Mirror Damage (COMD). Elevated cur-
rents can bring out many of the degradation mechanisms associated
with point defects in devices. If J is defined as the current density, the
lifetime of the device is defined as t, and the empirical value parameter
is defined as n, then there exists a relationship such that t ≈ I−m.

Similarly, the lifetime of laser diode varies inversely proportional to
the power loading at the facet [30] and follows the power law t ≈ P−n.

The generic relations Eqs. (4.a) and (4.b) modeling the function
stress factors for i=1 toM, and bearing in mind the current and output
power can be normalized w.r.t. their failure limits when burnout is
reached can be defined as:

e
−νI :

I
Iburnout

� �
¼ γI

I
Iburnout

� �−m

and e
−νP :

P
Pburnout

� �
¼ γP

P
Pburnout

� �−n

ð10Þ

assuming constants νI and νP to be determined experimentally. Eq. (6)
becomes:

c I; Pð Þ ¼ 1−
k:T
Ea

� νI � I
Iburnout

� �
−

k:T
Ea

� νP � P
Pburnout

� �
: ð11Þ

Fig. 4 generalizes the BAZ model according to Eq. (11) showing the
change of one electrical parameter, and so this drift is considered to
describe the concept if this failure mode signature is proportional to
the internal Free Energy of the laser diode.

With γI and γP are constants to be determined when applying the
following boundary conditions (Eq. (11)):

Condition 1 (no stress): I= 1% · Imax_rating, P=1%Pmax_rating, induces
c(1%Imax_rating, 1% · Pmax_rating) = 1.
Condition 2 (derating limits): for I = 75% · Imax_rating, P = 50%.
Pmax_rating, leads to c(75%Imax_rating, 50%Pmax_rating) = c0.
Condition 3 (catastrophic failure at burnout limits): for I = Iburnout
and P = Pburnout bearings to c(Iburnout, Pburnout) = 0.

Solving the systemof 3 equations and 3 unknownparameters (νI, νP,
c0) established from these conditions and Eq. (8) we obtain for the con-
sidered laser diode module defined in Table 1 νI =31.37, νP =−31.70
and c0 = 0.73.

Using the following parameter values:
Tcase = 25 °C, Ith = 30 mA, Ea = 0.6 eV, ηD = 0.263, Imax_rating =

600 mA, Pmax_rating = 150 mW, Inom = 285 mA Iburnout = 750 mA,
Pburnout = 189.5mW, and Eq. (8), it is easy to plot showing the effective
activation energy defined by Eq. (10) for any x and y in range [0, 1] and
Tcase = 50 °C. But considering Eq. (8), x and y parameters are linked and
the final plot of effective activation energy is given in Fig. 5. As seen, the
effective activation energy is reduced due to a joined function of stress
factors applied showing how the BAZ model may reflect the physical
impact of such multiple stresses as shown in Fig. 6.
Fig. 4. Generalized BAZ model (Eq. (11)).



Fig. 5. a) Effective activation energy defined by Eq. (10) for 0 ≤ χI ≤ 1 and 0 ≤ χP ≤ 1.
b) Effective activation energy defined by Eqs. (10) and (8) for Ith/Iburnout (0 ≤ χI ≤ 1).

Table 2
Derating table of ECSS-Q-ST-30-11C family-group code 18-01 to 18-05.

Parameters Load ratio or limit

Light emitting diode
Forward current Manufacturer recommended value, or derate

to 50% if not available
Reverse voltage Derate to 75%

Laser diode module Derating rate defined at Top = Tjunction_max

Forward operating current
Iop_derated

75% of maximum rating operating current
(note 2)

Radiant output power from
pigtail Pop_derated

50% of maximum radiant output power from
pigtail (note 2)

Junction temperature (Tj)
imposed by TEC

85 °C or Tj_max −40 °C (whichever is greater)
(note 1)

Note 1: Tj_max=85 °C: This value to be validated from relevant evaluation and qualification
test program.
Note 2: Derating to be applied on Iop_derated (75%) or on Pop_derated (50%) as per
qualification.

Fig. 6. Suggested TST applied to reliability of DFB laser diode module.
One can note that the burnout limits are reduced when applied
simultaneously and we can observe that the effective activation energy
is reaching 0 for x= I/Iburnout = 70% i.e. before to reach the limit deter-
mined experimentally.

As a consequence maximum rating limits should be carefully
established knowing this mechanisms and the related sequence of
evaluation test sequence should be constructed accordingly as we will
see now.

Recalling the derating parameters limits fixed by existing quality
standards defined for space application. The derating parameters for
optoelectronic devices are defined in Table 2 of ECSS-Q-ST-30-11C
family-group code 18-01 to 18-05.

3.2. Discussion: How to establish an evaluation stress test program to
consolidating a reliability model?

Considering lasermodule temperature for λc is defined at 35 °Cmax-
imum and case operating temperature range is fixed per data sheet to
be 0 b Top b 85 °C, junction temperature Tj defined in accordance with
ECSS-Q-ST-30-11 must be compliant to Tjmax = 85 °C for laser diodes
or Tjmax −40 °C whichever is lower,

✓ First step consists: to define a methodology for determining the key
junction temperature parameter, and to assess and consolidate the
thermal resistance measurement techniques.

✓ Second step: the maximum rating table and the specification limit
parameters of laser diode module should be characterized over a
temperature range extended to −20 °C, +85 °C when possible
(this will depend on Thermoelectric cooler capability andmaximum
rating associated limits).

✓ Third step: assuming thermal resistance range, to confirmmaximum
junction temperature imposed by TEC, will not exceed Tjmax= 85 °C
or Tjmax −40 °C whichever is lower in order to allow Median life
long term reliability at EOL (End-Of-Life) for criteria Δλ = 0.2 nm
will be higher than 300 years.

Typical activation energy of such 1.55 μm DFB laser is correlated to
diffusion phenomenon of interface defects between active zone and
waveguide (Fig. 6). Degradation (nature and localization) of DFB-LD
technology has been well described for example in Ref. [31] were the
following failure mechanisms were recalled:

i. Intrinsic defects located between active and blocking layer (due to
misfits or threading dislocations), induce an increase of threshold
current Ith. While an increase of misfit concentration in active zone
implies an increase of internal number of carriers injected in the
active zone increasing the rate of non-radiative recombination in
active area.

ii. Electrostatic discharges (Typical failures for ESD voltage around
200 V), are bringing defects located between passive and active



zone associated to non-uniform overgrowth of p-InP and when
located on the active region induces catastrophic central wave-
length deviation (1 nm) for forward ESD stresses. Crystal damages
can occur depending on the amplitude of the ESD bias. Crystal mis-
fits related to ESD are generally observed by an increase of leakage
current. Current leakage paths may result in an increased threshold
current reducing quantum efficiency and central wavelength drift.

iii. Failure on passive waveguide also called spot-size converter.
Hetero-interface between active zone and passive waveguide
could be filled of defects responsible to photon absorption allowing
explaining optical power losses.

A reliability test program sequence is under construction in the frame
of the industrialization and the space validation of a new 1.55 μm DFB
laser diode module supported by the European Component Initiative
under ESA-ESTEC contract n° 4000110310 and has been predefined
according to the following recommendations.

Stage 1 will be related to initial performance purpose: To character-
ize laser diode lot in chip form and at module level after screening
including L(I) plots for junction temperature range 10 °C to 90 °C
(each 20 °C), I range up to 75% of maximum rating, I(V) (forward)
plots in semic-log plots for injection current range from 10–9 A to Imax

at 3 junction temperatures I(V) reverse V range−2 V, 0 V (@ Tjunction=
20 °C) and determination of the Normal distribution plots (complete
lot) for main parameters (@ Tjunction = 20 °C): Ith, ηD, central wave-
length characteristics (@Tj = 20 °C), RIN (@ 375 mA, frequency
range). Characterization of burnout failure conditions for high current
drive Iburnout at chip and module level (@ Tjunction = 20 °C) and related
COMD failure or/and black line (increase of the drift of optical power
and leakage current I(V) plot in log–log scale at low injection current).

Stage 2 is dealing with the determination of the activation energy
Ea based on high temp storage test sequence at 3 temperatures: this
is the baseline of the BAZ model (to use chip on carrier for simplify
measurement).

Stage 3: to perform step stress sequence to help defining endurance
life test sequences

Stage 4: To perform endurance life test sequences to consolidate the
determination of γ's based on the described model and related to the
given stress factors:

a) current bias (DC and pulse)
b) and/or for Output Power
c) and/or for radiation γradiation,

Stage 5: Perform step stress tests in order to increase number of
devices up to 15 + 2 CD. To clarify Tcase and Tjunction (not to stress TEC).

Stage 6: To define a Design of Experiment (DoE) for accelerated
endurance test sequence at 3 temperatures and 3 biasing conditions
applying constant current and constant output power in order to deter-
mine the γ's. The biasing conditions will be consolidated from step
stress tests in order to get more than 50% failure in a short period of
time (typically close to 1000 h).

4. Conclusion

The activity presented in this paper is a study conducted under the
European Component Initiative program funded by European Space
Agency. The objectives are to design, develop, manufacture and space
validate a DFB Laser Module at 1.55 μm manufactured by a European
supplier.

The paper has proposed a generalized view of the existing reliability
model named Boltzmann–Arrhenius–Zhurkov model. The definition
of maximum rating and derating parameters have been extracted and
justified thanks to the model presented. Reliability figures including
activation energies and accelerating factors related to the three main
parameters were commented (temperature, current and output optical
stress). It has been shown how these multiple stresses interact and
modify the effective activation energy. Additional evaluation step stress
program was suggested to consolidate and validate the model.

The Transition-State Theory was used formerly to model the Proba-
bilistic Design for Reliability (PDfR) concept developed for electronics
devices in harsh environment and adapted to the specific case of a
1.55 μm DFB laser module.

The equivalence with Transition State Theory is supported by the
fact that the transition rate is similarly outlined by equation of BAZ
model when a catalyst effect is invoked.

A numerical application for the determination of γ's was explained
and provides a support to propose a discussion to establish an evalua-
tion stress test program for consolidating a reliability model of this
type of product.

Such a reliability test program sequence is now under construction
in the frame of the industrialization and the space validation of a new
1.55 μmDFB laser diodemodule supported by the EuropeanComponent
Initiative under ESA-ESTEC and has been predefined.
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